
Winter continues to cover Kananaskis in a blanket of snow. Have you been out enjoying it?

If You Admire the View,
You Are a Friend Of Kananaskis

For the rest of 2013, the Friends Newsletter will feature wildlife camera photographs from Kananaskis

Country. The photos were provided by John Paczkowski, the Park Ecologist for Kananaskis Country.

Many of the photographs are part of research programs in the various areas of Kananaskis. The one

above is a cougar attempting to steal a beaver carcass hung in a tree. These carcasses are used to

attract and photograph wolverines, and the barbed wire you see allows collection of hair samples for DNA

identity testing. If you have not met John, you should. He has spoken at several Friends events, and has

one of the best jobs in the world, tracking wildlife movements in and around K-Country. Beside which,

John's a great guy and we thank him for his generosity in supplying these photos. 

Trail Care 2013 Update

http://www.kananaskis.org/


By Rosemary Power, Program CoOrdinator

With the spring just around the corner, we are looking ahead to our 2013 Trail Care
season with TransAlta as the title sponsor for this years program. Thanks to you, our hard
working volunteers, we will be providing trail maintenance and construction in a wide
variety of locations in and around Kananaskis Country.  As in previous years, our main
trail work days will be the second Saturday of each month but additional days, both
weekday and weekend, will likely be created. Work usually ranges from pruning back
bushes growing alongside the trail, through to digging drainage channels, sawing logs (by
hand) and splitting rock or moving boulders. As a Trail Care volunteer, you need not take
on all these tasks and may select something suited to your physical level.
 
In 2012 we began offering opportunities for
corporate groups to strengthen their
employees team skills though a challenging
but fun day on the trail. Teams will be
supporting Kananaskis Country through their
physical efforts and financial contributions.
We would like to expand this program in
2012 and can design a midweek trail day to
suit your needs and ensure your team
benefits from the experience. If you work for
a company that might be interested in a Trail
Care Day please contact Rosemary at 403-
678-5593 or rosemary@kananaskis.org.
Many companies offer financial contributions
to charities their employees volunteer for, so
even if you are not able to join us as part of a
corporate group, please see if your employer
will reward your involvement with a donation
to the Friends of Kananaskis Country.
 
For previous Trail Care crew leaders, there will be a refresher course offered in late May
or early June. We will also be providing training sessions for new crew leaders, no trail
construction experience necessary. Dates and details for these training sessions will be
posted later in the spring.
 
We are hoping to have details and registration for our Trail Care dates available on-line
later this spring. Information will be posted on our website as it becomes available and
updates will be featured in subsequent newsletters.
 

mailto:rosemary@kananaskis.org


More Hellos!

We are pleased to announce the addition of two new Board members, James Early and
Manika Bamrah.

James is a lawyer by trade, specializing in insurance defence counsel but with a special
interest in environmental law focusing on climate change and the conservation, protection
and restoration of ecosystems and the environment. James sits on our Board Governance
subcommittee. He is also active on Twitter (@a_b_world) and on his own website.

After graduating from Simon Fraser with a BBA in Marketing and International Business,
Manika recently completer her MBA in the UK, with a focus on Strategic Management.
She has already joined the Communications and Marketing subcommittee.

But why not hear from them?

Why I Became A Friend
James Early, Member: Board of Directors

 
I grew up in the County of Yorkshire, England, just an hour away from the Peak District
and spent many summer days with my family walking amongst the rolling hills that
seemed to rise toward the sky forever. The highest peak in the Peak District is a tad over
2,000ft. 
 

http://a-beautiful-world.com/


When I first visited Calgary, on a grey and gloomy day, I looked west, pointed my camera
and took my first pictures of the Rocky Mountains. A day later, a warmer, sunnier day, I
realized that what I had captured was merely the beginning of the foothills on the far-
eastern edge of the Rockies. The highest peak in Kananaskis Country is well over
10,000ft. Kananaskis Country is mesmerizing, it is breathtaking and it is one hour from my
house. 
 
The Friends of Kananaskis Country make
Kananaskis Country accessible for people
like me, and families like mine. Currently,
the Friends' primary function is to support
and assist in the building and maintenance
of trails throughout over 4,200 square
kilometres of wild landscapes to help
people from around the globe connect with
undisturbed and unspoiled nature. People
just like you and me. 
 
I am an environmentalist, and a believer that if people connect with the natural world
around them, then they too will strive to protect and conserve the planet for present and
future generations. Personally, I can take a multitude of steps to become more
environmentally friendly and say that I have done my part for the Earth. However, by
helping make the exquisite raw beauty of Kananaskis Country more accessible to the
greater public, I can indirectly open the public's eyes to what stands to be put at risk if we
do not show more concern for our natural surroundings. With over 4,000,000 visits to
Kananaskis Country per year, I am indirectly helping those millions realize that the only
footprints they should leave on this Earth, are on trails like those in Kananaskis Country. 
 
The Friends, however, are more than trail building projects. In the coming months and
years the Friends will renew their support of relevant, practical, and learning-based,
initiatives that not only benefit the visitors to Kananaskis Country, but benefit the ecology
and ecosystems of Kananaskis Country. The Friends will also help educate people on the
appropriate use of this natural treasure through environmental education programs. I am
proud to be a Friend of Kananaskis Country, particularly at this time of growth.
 
So, why did I become a Friend? 
 
I became a Friend because I love the outdoors. I became a Friend because I believe in
creating access for all to Kananaskis Country. I became a Friend to encourage others to
connect with nature. I became a Friend because connection with nature leads to a
realization that the environment needs to be better protected and conserved. Finally, I
became a Friend, because the environment needs more friends.



How the Friends of Kananaskis Captured Me
Manika Bamrah, Board of Directors

I come from a background of Marketing, Project Management and Strategic Development.
 With a BBA in marketing and business development (SFU) and an MBA in Strategy
(Ashridge).  My last stint was as a Strategy Consultant with the MedicAlert Foundation in
the UK, and am now with Rocky View County as their Strategic Planning Analyst.
 
Growing up in Vancouver, I spent a lot of
my weekends up in the North Shore
mountains - or trying to find a new place to
hike.  I tried to avoid doing the same trail
twice.  I moved to Calgary from the UK
where I did my masters last summer and
quickly found my way into the Kananaskis
region.  My fiance is an avid
hiker/scrambler as well.  When we met, I
told him, the guy I'm with HAS to hike - top
3 item on my "requirement" list.  He was in
shock and said, "where did you come from?"  Within a couple weeks of beign here he
"tested" my skills on Ha Ling Peak, then Grizzly and Yamnuska to name a few within my
first couple of months of being in Calgary.
 
Since I was pretty much a teenager, I've volunteered with at least one organization in my
free time.  In my last couple years in Vancouver I was involved with the Adoptive Families
Association of BC and the Earth Run Vancouver.  The latter planning a sustainable 5k
event on along the beach (included beach cleanups and environmental/nature
organizations as donors and with event booths).  I worked onsite coordination and
planning for the Earth Run.  Being an outdoorsy person, I really liked doing something that
I felt gave back to the realm I enjoy most.
 
With the move to cross-continental shift for my MBA, and an accelerated program I put
volunteering on the backburner until I was settled in a new city.  The move to Calgary was
busy, and finding a job even busier.  However, when I was nearing the end of my job
search - I shifted gears back to finding an organization to volunteer with. 
 
I had remembered hearing about FOKC while on my job search (when reading on
TransAlta's website) so I thought to check out the website.  After reading more about
FOKC online, and about the trail cleanup program I thought that maybe I could help out
with something like that.  I mean, I was up in Kananaskis hiking every other weekend in
the summer.  Before I emailed to find out about any upcoming events though, I checked
out the GoVolunteer website. Lo and behold, FOKC had a call for Volunteer Board
Members.  I've sat on the Board for some organizations in University, and figured with my
Business background, maybe my contribution could be more beneficial as a board

http://govolunteer.ca/


member than a trail cleanup volunteer.  So I contacted FOKC through the ad, and here I
am! 
 
I know that FOKC has gone through a lot of change recently, but one thing I'm not afraid
of is change.  I am looking forward to becoming a more active member now that I'm
officially on the Board, and giving my time to FOKC and the region I spend so much time
in (once I get my wedding out of the way!)

And some more goodbyes!

The Board is sad to see two long serving members step down. Michelle Faerden leaves
us after spending almost 3 years on the Board. Michelle was instrumental in helping to
oversee our retail operations back when we were in that business. Michelle had a very
unique perspective on K-Country, as she actually lives in Kananaskis Village, where she
and her husband Claude own and operate Kananaskis Outfitters, a great gear rental and
guiding shop. Last year, she and Claude added a new member to the Outfitters staff --
their son Leif, who is now almost 1½. We will miss Michelle's energy and infectious smile.

For the last number of years, one of the two Alberta Parks representatives on the Board
has been Murray Ingstrup. Murray is a Conservation Officer in the East Kananaskis
District, and has provided us with insight and guidance as to how to work best with
Tourism, Parks and Recreation. Murray has been a voice of wisdom and "sober second
thought" on the Board for some time, and his calm insights will be missed. Duane Fizor,
Regional Information Content Coordinator for Kananaskis Country has been named as
Murray's replacement, and we look forward to working with him. Jeff Eamon, the Bow
Valley Trails Supervisor with TPR also remains on the Board.
 

http://www.kananaskisoutfitters.com/


Handy Dandy GPS Solutions
By Derek Ryder, Director of Communications

Going into many places in the backcountry without a GPS these days is unthinkable. I’m a
map and compass guy from way back, but a GPS has advantages (so long as the
batteries last). Going into many places in the backcountry without a cellphone these days
is also unthinkable. There’s lots of places you can’t get cell service, but finding a spot with
a signal is easier than finding a pay phone. So these days, I carry both. Sort of.
 
My first GPS was a Garmin Vista Cx that I bought in 2003. This isn’t a unit I could
recommend to anyone for several reasons, the most important being the lack of high
sensitivity receiver. This meant that in rugged terrain, it was common for the thing to get
“lost” by losing the signal. And by “rugged terrain”, I mean in the mountains, and by “in the
mountains”, the Vista CX was frequently lost when I was on the tops of mountains. I
understand it being lost when I was in the valleys. But on top of a mountain? I considered
the thing unreliable so quit using it.
 
But now I carry an iPhone, and the GPS in the iPhone is superb and high sensitivity to
boot. Coupled with a few handy apps, I am better equipped than ever and have only one
device to carry. The apps that I use?
 



Compass: It ships with the iPhone. It’s a perfectly fine compass.
 
TiltMeter: by IntegraSoftHN. A handy app that tells me how steep
are the slopes I’m on. This doesn't have much utility other than to
explain why I'm puffing and panting, but it's fun to know.
 
Current Altitude Free: by Hearn Apps. A
free app that simply tells me my GPS
derived altitude. Note that GPS derived
altitude can be quite poor depending on

number of satellites, your latitude, the terrain steepness and a
number of other matters. Normally the error is on the order of +/-50
m. That's why I also wear a Vertech Alpin watch with a built in
temperature compensated altimeter. Many hand held GPS units
(like the Vista Cx) have proper barometric altimeters in them. If
you're a "map and compass guy", consider carrying a proper
barometric altimeter. I wish this app (and others) would report altitude position error.
 

Basic GPS Free: by Clever Applications. A very simple app that
gives your current location in a number of units including UTM.
Since many (including Gillean Daffern) talk locations in UTM
instead of Lat/Long, this is a handy app. I really like that it shows
my position error in meters, instead of a giant blue circle of
uncertainty like most mapping apps -- plus it shows the derived
altitude error.
 
These four are really simple apps with very basic info. Note that
while Current Altitude Free offers decimal lat/long, Basic GPS

has lat/long in hours, minutes and seconds. A future article will explain why there's a
difference, and why you should use UTM like Gillean.

So those apps offer basic info. But there are other apps that show even better stuff, and I'll
use the West Wind Pass trail as an example to show what the apps can do.
 



Kananaskis Trails: By David Crawshay. Has a full suite of topo
maps for K Country and shows many (but not all) of the popular
trails. One tap and you are mapped.
 
Topographic Maps Canada: Also by David
Crawshay. Virtually the same as the
Kananaskis Trails app, except you can
download topo maps (for free) of anywhere
in Canada, and virtually no trails are marked
on them. Really handy if (God forbid) you

hike places in Canada other than Kananaskis. One tap and you are
mapped.
          
I've shown the difference between the two apps in the two
screenshots. Kananaskis Trails (on the left) is more stylized and has a shaded a 3D
visualization. Topo Canada (on the right) lacks trails but has better contour interval
display, and looks more like the paper topo maps you're used to and may still carry. Both
apps offer distance measurement yardsticks, though they are "as the crow flies"
measurements and don't take topography into account. Neither app shows position error,
so it's worthwhile asking Basic GPS Free how certain the position location is. Neither app
does route tracking, so you can find out where you are, but not where you've been (though
you can mark waypoints as flags on the screen in both). So if you want to do the
"breadcrumb" thing and trace your route, you need something like...
 

Bike Tracks: by CoreCoders. While designed for mountain biking,
it also works well for hiking (though I wish they would do a hiking
specific app). Gives all sorts of useful stats including time, distance
and altitude. It has a really good, easy to use interface. It records
your route and maps it, though while it has topo maps, you can’t put
them under the map of your route.
However, you can pre-buffer satellite images
and put your route on them, by simply
turning the app on while you're at home and
in Wi-Fi range, switching to the map mode,

and zooming in around where you're going to be. It exports KMZ
files that you can import to Google Earth and map up your route
when you get home.



I've shown some basic displays from Bike tracks, including the main
hiking data page, a sample of the mapping data on a sat image,
showing elapsed time in 15 min increments and the hike profile
info. But there's lots more info than this captured by the app if you
want to dig around in the numerous displays available.

CoreCoders also have a similar app called Ski Tracks designed for
tracking downhill skiing (it works OK for cross country, too) that
works just as well. 
 

Gem Trek Maps and a Compass: I carry these, too. So should you. My Suunto compass
goes haywire near my iPhone. Keep them apart. And remember, folks: batteries don’t
last forever. I can readily get 12+ hrs of usage out of my iPhone 4 with all the above apps
running simultaniously. But after 13 hrs… my paper maps and compass still don't need
recharging.
 
Crawshay’s apps (Kananaskis Trails and Topo Maps Canada), are good for locating
yourself but, as mentioned, don’t show your track or route. Bike Tracks is good but has a
lot less utility if you don’t pre-buffer sat images and topo maps, though you can make do in
a pinch (I once forgot to pre-buffer the images on an "off trail" exploration hike. I was
readily able to retrace my steps to get home, but it would have been nice to have the sat
imagery for location context). So the whole suite of apps I describe above make sense
working together.
 
All of these apps together make navigation a breeze – so long as your batteries are
charged and your iPhone’s Location Services are working. Recently, my iPhone’s GPS
“got lost”. Have you noticed paper maps don’t ever "get lost"? Never, ever rely only on a
GPS device. I think most of these apps are also available on other platforms, such as
Android. And none cost much. Why not use the device you already carry to handle some
of your navigation burden?
 



The Movies of Kananaskis: Open Range

Fourth in a series by Derek Ryder, Director of Communications

There have been many movies filmed in K-Country, some famous, some less so. In this
series of articles, since I’m not a movie critic, I’m going to talk about these movies in a
different light: how well they depict our favourite neighbourhood.
 
Open Range is a 2003 western starring Kevin Costner, Robert
Duval and Annette Benning as cattlemen from the end of the
1800’s. You can find it on DVD in most places for $5-$10, and
there may not be a movie that shows K-Country more
beautifully. Critic Leonard Maltin even states: “Production design
and use of the Alberta landscape are first rate.”
 
The movie was primarily filmed on the Morley Reserve, and
many scenes feature Mt. Yamnuska, Barrier Mountain and the
Bow Valley corridor mountains as backdrops. Pigeon Mountain,
Heart Mountain and Loder Peak are also prominent. There are
scenes with crossings of the Kananaskis, Ghost and Bow Rivers. They built a whole town
on the reserve for the movie, and removed it after the movie was over. Ranching scenes
were also filmed down in the Longview area, and Moose Mountain shows up in the
background of one scene, as does Banded Peak. The scenes of the foothills are just
beautifully shot, and the scenery adds much to the movie.



 
The disc’s special features disc includes a whole segment with Kevin Costner becoming
an honorary Stoney. Stoney Elder Dale House performed a special spiritual ceremony for
Kevin Costner before filming began which can also be seen in the special features. Chief
Ernest Wesley honored Costner for his work with the Lakota Indians and using the Sioux
language in Dances with Wolves. There’s a “Making Of…” featurette that takes you to
Longview and explains why Costner – who was the producer and director, in addition to
star – chose to make an American western in Canada (hint: it didn’t have anything to do
with tax breaks).
 
This is a pretty good movie, though a bit violent, which gives it the R rating. It is absolutely
worth owning given that you can pick it up most anywhere for less than $10. 

Any guesses where the above photo was taken? Yes, it's in Kananaskis, and as a hint, it's less than 500 m from a

road. Guesses? Send them to info@kananaskis.org. We'll publish the answer next month!!

We extend our ongoing thanks to TransAlta
Utilities, our Trail Care title sponsor. Without
their support, we could not have executed
the 2012 trail care program, and we are



honoured to have them back as the title sponsor of the trail care program in 2013!
 

Your Donations are Always Appreciated and Needed
 
There are many ways to express your gratitude for Kananaskis Country and we are
always grateful for contributions that help us maintain our programs and operations. 
Friends of Kananaskis Country is a registered charity in good standing and we provide
charitable receipts for donations over $20.00.  You can reach us directly by mail at the
address below or go through CanadaHelps. Thank you for your support!

Friends of Kananaskis Country
201-800 Railway Avenue
Canmore, AB  T1W 1P1 
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